
BJH COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES
2022-2023

DATE 10/20/2022

PRESENT Jen Johnson, Sarah Jensen, Sarah Tripp, Natali Bradley, Mike Douglas,
David Gudgell, Beth Soria, Mary Stevens, Chris Julian

EXCUSED/ABSENT Kay Forbush, Michelle Cannon, Eleanor Sundwall

GUEST(S) Connie Burgess, Julie Jackson, Steve Hogan, Ben Horsley

Issue Discussion Action

Welcome Jen Johnson

Citizen Participation

Minutes for 9.12.2022 Natalie moved to approve, Beth 2nd.

Boundary Discussion -There are 9 main schools that are being looked at. There
are approximately 3300 students in these schools. With all
9 open, it is an average of 366 students/school. Closing 3
schools will get to 550/school. There is an updated
summary chart that will be coming out soon. It is linked on
granite home page. In November the recommendation will
happen. The final decision will happen in December. If
Lincoln or Millcreek close, Bonneville will increase in
numbers.
-Bonneville & Cottonwood expressed that higher numbers
for Bonneville will help Cottonwood as well.
Steve expressed that strengthening elementary schools
will help strengthen secondary schools.
-Concern for DLI Chinese program - proposal is for
Oakwood to carry DLI Chinese to at least carry through
students that are in program currently. The community will
decide if it will carry on long term. The District will help with
additional resources to carry out the program.
-There have been patrons that have gone to Canyons for
DLI Chinese that said they will come back to Oakwood for
the program.
-The increased numbers at Oakwood will help the non-DLI
students as well.
-Question on rating of buildings - construction expenses
have increased dramatically and time is going to increase
on reconstruction and remodeling of buildings. Spring Lane
is ranked as an 8, which means that it would need to be
replaced relatively soon.
-District predicts that in the future, more closures and
boundary adjustments will need to happen.



- There are no future plans for the Spring Lane building
currently. In the past, closed buildings have been used for
other programs, demolish and use the green space for the
community or sell to city or developers.

Review Safe Technology
and Digital Citizenship

December 5th Netsmart assembly is scheduled.

Reminder to watch SCC
Training Videos

Links are on agenda. Watch videos

Enrollment Oct 1st numbers came in at 578, total number is 602
with special classes. General FTE is not given for
special classes.
Our projected numbers were 615.
Projected numbers were off across the District.
District is helping out financially due to the
miscalculations.

Panorama Survey - Bonneville is a pilot school. The information this year is to
sit with this data and look as a general picture. Data helps
us to know how to help kids. Our data shows that
connection is at 83%, but self efficacy is a place of growth.
-Information can be broken down by grade level.
-Data has been pre-set by Panorama, so interpretation
needs to be considered by some other factors.
-Gives schools good data to know how to support kids.

Goals for 2022-2023 -meeting goals with school culture and giving 90% of
students tested on the Reading Growth Measures
currently.

Counselor Update -CCRP’s for 8th graders are happening right now.

- Class selection has been moved up. Cottonwood will be
at Bonneville in December for 8th graders. Bonneville
going to elementary schools and 6th and 7th grade during
January.

- Viking Tree tradition will be continuing, not sure what it
will look like yet. Information will be forthcoming.

Refer
families for
Viking Tree

Intramurals/Activities -Intramural soccer ends, competition is ending next week.
Has not been a winning season, but they have had fun.
-basketball starting after Halloween
-There is an after school activity every day between Chess,
sports, debate and MESA.
-Connection Week is happening next week, headed by our
social worker, Saydi Shumway.
-Fall play is this weekend.
-Fall music concert is next Wednesday at 6pm



Principal’s update -Viking visits to every feeder elementary school are
complete. Student leadership went and did structured
activities with 4th and 5th graders. They went well.
-Reading recognition: on grade level or above grade level
students got a certificate and a full size candy bar.
Recognition will continue at mid year and will add kids for
growth.
-Fall festival Wed Nov 16th. Inviting feeder elementary
schools. Will have talent show, food trucks, live band, book
fair, bounce houses.
-Governor visit. Message with social media and impacts on
mental health. Bonneville teachers do a good job of
keeping phones away during class time.

Other Junior High kids coming to HS activities. Last year was
free, are being charged this year. Cottonwood is going to
try it at a basketball game but worried about lack of adult
supervision.




